
“Best of British”
Handcrafted in Wiltshire

Autumn/Winter 2011/2012 Collections



Welcome to our fantastic Autumn Winter collections

Following the outstanding success of our summer Polka Dot Collection we have
continued the vintage style and introduced the Superstars Collection. This is
available in the popular tin, classic glass with box, and the new vintage jar.
Topped with our highly scented reed diffuser this Collection promises to
steal the show this season! 

We are also delighted to launch the new Bowood Collection in tins, for
something a little romantic in candles.

Affordable Luxury
Our exceptional fragrances are from a leading British perfumer who
supplies some of the top candle brands. However, we make all Country
Candles ourselves, whereas others contract this out. This enables us to
deliver the highest quality product at an affordable price – just right for
today’s savvy consumer.

Fig Tree

Amber Glow

Evergreen Spice

Snow Storm

Superstars
tin collection 

• 66mm high x 75mm

diameter

• 30 hours burn time

• RRP £7.99 (inc vat)

per candle



Cranberry and Peppermint Manor HouseChapel

Stem Ginger Mulled CiderOrange, Cinnamon and Clove

Mandarin, Clove and Vanilla Sparkling SpiceGingerbread

Black Pomegranate Bay LeavesBitter Vanilla

Superstars Tin Collection



Mandarin, Clove and Vanilla Bay Leaves Chapel

Manor House Fig Tree
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Cranberry and Peppermint Sparkling Spice

Mulled Cider

Black Pomegranate

Orange, Cinnamon and Clove Evergreen Spice

Superstars Classic Glass in Box Collection

Superstars classic glass
in box collection 

• 90mm high x 76mm diameter (glass)

• 40 hours burn time

• RRP £12.99 (inc vat) per candle in box

Also available:• Snowstorm• Gingerbread• Bitter Vanilla• Stem Ginger



Sparkling Spice Amber Glow Mandarin, Clove and Vanilla

Stem Ginger Mulled Cider Cranberry and Peppermint Bitter Vanilla

Fig Tree

Snow Storm

Bay Leaves Gingerbread

Superstars Vintage Jar Collection

Superstars vintage jar
collection 

• 140mm high x 90mm diameter

• 70+ hours burn time

• RRP £13.99 (inc vat) per candle

Evergreen Spice

Black Pomegranate



Stem Ginger Bay Leaves Cranberry and
Peppermint

Fig Tree Mulled Cider Manor House

Sparkling Spice

Bitter Vanilla Amber Glow Black
Pomegranate

NEW! Superstars Reed Diffusers Collection

As you would expect these natty
reed stick diffusers are highly
scented (25% fragrance-
concentrate) and really work. With
a price point to move volume,
what more can we say!

Superstars reed 
diffusers collection 

• Reed stick tube dimensions 260mm

high x 65mm diameter

• 100ml bottle  – lasts around 12 weeks

• RRP £14.99 (inc vat) per pack



NEW! The Bowood Collection

Inspired by the local country estate, with its romantic
gardens and woodlands full of wildlife and exotic flora,
the Bowood Collection is all about country with a twist. 

We have cherry-picked a collection of our favourite
fragrances from the Superstars Collections for this, bright
new design, and our popular tin container for a candle
that burns for around 30 hours. This is the perfect gift
at an impulse-purchase price point. 

Bitter Vanilla Evergreen Spice Mandarin, Clove and Vanilla Orange, Cinnamon and Clove

Fig Tree Cranberry and Peppermint Snow Storm Gingerbread

Amber Glow Bay Leaves Mulled Cider Black Pomegranate

Sparkling Spice Stem Ginger

Bowood tin collection 

• 66mm high x 75mm diameter

• 30 hours burn time

• RRP £7.99 (inc vat) per candle



the Country Candle Company is a

toucan brand. For more information

about our range of own-label candles,

email hamish@toucanbranding.com 

To order samples call 01380 731964

or to order stock call 0844 915 0005

or email info@toucanbranding.com

www.toucanbranding.com

Toucan
BRANDING

Our candles are hand-blended and
poured by our candle artisans in small
batches in our Devizes factory. We have
complete control over the quality of
every aspect of our product.

We take inspiration from the beautiful
Wiltshire countryside, its quirky towns,
villages and beyond to create products
that look outstanding, burn for longer,
and smell fabulous. They provide many
hours of atmosphere when you light
them and years of pleasant scent if you
don’t!

all our products are handmade in 

the United Kingdom

Attractive RRP. Fantastic quality.

all of our candles offer affordable

luxury… just right for these times, with

customers looking for extra value, but

not willing to compromise on quality. 

Don’t miss out on these outstanding

candles, which give you an excellent

margin and your customers some

affordable luxury.


